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Abstract:
Purpose: Recently natural disasters frequently occur all over the world. However, the
stakeholder management of post-disaster reconstruction is often a neglected field because of
its particularity. This study investigates a model of stakeholder management for managers in
post-disaster reconstruction project.

Design/methodology/approach: Based on the interpretation system model, this study
makes a deep analysis of the stakeholder management of post-disaster reconstruction with the
case of reconstruction project in Wenchuan.

Findings: The results reveal that the managers should take divergent actions to collect data of
stakeholders in different situations. The discovering mode is suitable in a simple stakeholder
environment and the undirected viewing mode is suitable in a relatively complex environment.

Practical implications: This paper establishes a scientific archived management report of the
stakeholders in Wenchuan reconstruction project to provide the suggestions and the
experiences for the future projects

Originality/value: Past stakeholder management models are not suitable in reconstruction
project because of its particularity. This study takes interpretation system as a new model for
stakeholder management in reconstruction project, allowing managers to take the optimal
actions in different stakeholder environment.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, natural disasters, such as earthquakes in Wenchuan, tsunami in Japan and
other disasters frequently occur, which attract the eyes of the world. They cause the huge
losses to mankind on their life and property. At the same time, because disasters cannot be
fully predicted and avoided, there is a great difficulty in controlling and reducing the loss. Over
the years, the world repeatedly suffered catastrophic, so the post-disaster reconstruction is a
significant issue worth discussing. On one hand, it is necessary to make a standard of the
reconstruction project’s process and determine if the project goals are achieved then put
forward the concrete improvement opinion; On the other hand, discovering the reasons of the
success about projects can provide experience for later project and make better use of
resources. Thus post-disaster reconstruction has attracted many scholars to study it.
For post-disaster resources, Chang, Wilkinson, Potangaroa and Seville (2011) studied about
resource management and methods of obtaining donor resources, paying attention to how to
maximize the use of resources. In addition, Freeman (2004) studied how to allocate the postdisaster reconstruction financing to housing. Guarnacci and Guarnacci (2012) contributed to
the management method of sustainable reconstruction with Indonesia as case.
Raju and Becker (2013) studied on the stakeholders of post-disaster reconstruction, found that
the government orientation, information sharing network, cooperative target, and the
contribution degree were the key factors of post-disaster reconstruction stakeholders. In 1963,
the Standford Institute was first put forward the concept of “stakeholders”, which has achieved
important practical applications in the management of urban construction. In recent years,
with the rapid development of project management theory, studies for the project stakeholders
have gradually increased: González-Benito and González-Benito (2010) gave six determinate
factors

of

stakeholders

environment

in

industry

companies,

which

were

size,

internationalization, location of manufacturing activities, position in the supply chain, industrial
sector, and managerial values and attitudes; And Ferrell, Gonzalez-Padron, Hult and Maignan.
(2010) discussed the marketing strategies about each construct’s potential contribution, which
are divided into market orientation and stakeholder orientation.
However, these stakeholder management researches are based on the premise that the
stakeholder environment can be objectively analyzed. Most project managers follow similar
analysis processes for stakeholder environment in industry field and market field. Obviously, in
the practice of project management in the special projects, this premise does not have
universality. Toor and Ogunlana (2010) did the research about the key performance indicators
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(KPIs) in perspective of various construction stakeholders, finding that the traditional
measures of the iron triangle were no more applicable to measuring performance on large
public sector development projects. In fact, due to the particularity and complexity in
divergent post-disaster reconstruction projects, it is difficult to determine the stakeholder
environment is analyzable (Orts & Strudler, 2002), but few scholars made researched in how
to accurately understand and explain their stakeholder environment of post-disaster
construction.
The

interpretation

system

is

adopted

into

stakeholder

management

of

post-disaster

reconstruction project in this paper. The application of interpretation system can bring many
benefits: classifying two types of stakeholder environments, explaining how to decide the
degree of intruding into the stakeholder environment to collect data and making project
management team reach a consensus on stakeholder environment. Therefore, it can enable
managers to make more suitable strategies for stakeholder management and provide
management recommendations for the future reconstruction work.

2. Background of Interpretation System
Daft and Weick (1984) regarded the organization as interpretation system. The interpretation
process is divided into three steps as shown in Figure 1. First, the managers will collect the
information in the environment through private or formal method. And then, they analyze and
explain the collected information, give these information meaning and identify the important
part. Finally, based on the establishment of good explanation, they make decisions and take
actions.

Figure 1. Three steps of interpretation system

Interpretation system’s main opinion is that different organizations’ environment patterns have
a systematic difference in its interpretation. On the premise that the management teams have
differences in the concept of situation and the degree of involvement, Daft and Weick (1984)
classified the organizations into different interpretation mode. Table 1 gives the four modes of
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interpretation system and introductions of their definition. Organization can be divided into
these four modes, based on the interpretation behavior’s characteristics, including information
collecting, information interpretation, and decision making three behaviors.

The undirected viewing mode

The enacting mode

Constrained interpretation
Informal data
Looking for opportunities

Experimentation, testing
Invent environment
Learn by doing

The conditioned viewing mode

The discovering mode

Interpretation within traditional boundaries
Passive information gathering
Passive detection
Formal data

Formal search
Question surveys, data gathering
Active detection

Table 1. The interpretation modes of organization (Daft & Weick, 1984)

The enacting mode refers to the organization has taken a positive strategy for the
environment. In this mode, the project manager assumes that the environment is not able to
be analyzed. This mode of organization obtains information by adopting new behaviors then
observing their results. The information is mostly from private channels and strategies come
from trial and error method. The discovering mode refers strong intervention strategies should
be adopted into the environment. And managers should collect information especially in the
environment able to be analyzed. This mode will form a formal interpretation and decisionmaking processes. The conditioned viewing mode refers to a passive strategy is taken for the
environment. The environment can be analyzed in this mode, and information collection relies
mainly on documents and reports. What’s more, the interpretation will not go beyond the
traditional boundaries. In the undirected viewing mode, the organization will also take a
passive strategy, but they do not depend on the objective and reliable data, because the
environment is not considered analysis. Then the information from private channels will be
paid attention to.

3. The Application of Interpretation System in Post-disaster Reconstruction Project
These three steps Daft and Weick descripted are also known as the basic elements of the
process for the project stakeholder analysis: stakeholder analysis including the identifying
stakeholders, classifying stakeholders, managing stakeholder and making strategy. The
information collecting process is the input part of identifying project stakeholder. The
interpretation process includes the identification, characterization and classification of
stakeholders. The decision making process is to build a project stakeholder management
strategy. Researches on project stakeholder management have found several different
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methods and tools used to collect the information of stakeholders, to identify the key
stakeholders and then build stakeholder management strategy. From Crane and Ruebottom
(2011),

the

stakeholder

identification

and

classification

is

conducive

to

the

project

management team on the formation of the stakeholder environment consensus and then make
decision more efficiently. Studies on the stakeholders can be mostly classified into the three
steps of interpretation system in Table 2, and they can be used as the project managers’
references when analyzing the stakeholder environment.

The steps of
interpretation

The content of the
project stakeholders
analysis

The reference method
Interview
Snowball sampling survey
Pouloudi and Whitley (1997): The lists of the stakeholders

Information
collecting

Collecting the
information of the
project stakeholders

Brainstorming
Semi structured questionnaire
Conversation
Special report
Review report
Group discussion
Mitchell, Agle and Wood (1997): Stakeholders’ significance mode
Savage and Blair (1991): Classification method of the stakeholders
Winch and Bonke (2002): Orientation of the stakeholders
Achterkamp and Vos (2008): The mode of stakeholders based on
the role orientation

Information
interpretation

Stakeholders’
identification and
classification

Bourne and Walker (2008): Stakeholder Circle — A method to
measure and examine the influence of stakeholders.
Olander (2007): Impact index of the stakeholders
Ward and Chapman (2008): The application of uncertain
management net
The strategy of the communication and the information unification
Rowlinson and Cheung (2008): The process of the stakeholders’
licensing and intervention

Strategic planning
and decision
making

Stakeholder
management strategy
planning based on
stakeholder’s
identification and
classification

Olander and Landin (2005): Cordial management, observation,
andcontinuous information feedback
Aaltonen and Sivonen (2009): Influence strategy, refusal
strategies, compromise strategy, adaptive strategies, and
avoidance strategy

Table 2. The process and the content of the interpretation system

Based on Daft and Weick (1984) research, Aaltonen and Sivonen (2009) made more clear
rules on the measures of this mode: (1) the understanding degree of the project managers for
the analysis of stakeholders’ environment; (2) the action taken by project managers to collect
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data from stakeholder environment. The information from these two views can determine the
stakeholder information collection degree and how accuracy in interpretation process.
The first important feature of stakeholder management mode is whether the stakeholder
environment is analyzable. In the past research, scholars have many standards, modes and
processes for the analysis of the stakeholders. They provided many detailed suggestions about
the stakeholder analysis for project management. Obviously, most researchers’ studies are
based on the same premise: stakeholder environment for project managers is able to be
analyzed.
However, the researches of some scholars hold different opinions on the above premise.
Floricel and Miller (2001) made a conclusion in the study of large project risk that stakeholder
environment is in a constant state of change and full of uncontrollable factors. Achterkamp and
Vos (2008) also confirmed the difficulties encountered by project managers in the identification
of environmental stakeholders. In short, the complexity of the stakeholders’ environment has
been confirmed by many studies. Therefore, for the situations of post-disaster reconstruction
project, the traditional stakeholder environment analysis methods may not be suitable.
The other important feature of stakeholder management mode is the degree of the project
managers intruding in stakeholders to collect information. Some of the enterprise with strict
internal processes will forwardly, periodically collect external stakeholder environment data,
and convert it into a standard file for management review decision. They are very actively
involved in the stakeholders to collect data. On the contrary, some other companies passively
accept the changes of stakeholder environment, and take temporary measures to the
corresponding for these changes.
These two types of action respectively have its own merits. Active action may win the
advantage for the enterprise, to avoid the sudden event caused by some stakeholders. Passive
action may protect the projects in the strange external environment. Therefore, the action
adopted for the stakeholders’ environment is also an important factor for the stakeholder
management modes.
According to interpretation system, the manager should intrude into the stakeholder
environment in divergent degree (active or passive) to suit different situations (analyzable or
unanalyzable).
1. Some post-disaster reconstruction projects may have relatively complex stakeholders
network, including the competition of interests among design unit, construction unit and
supervision unit, the problem of benefit distribution between local residents and local
companies and the conflict between workers and local residents in daily life. In this kind
of situations, the stakeholder environment is difficult to analyze accurately.
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Based on interpretation system mode, the managers in this kind of situations should
take passive actions. During data interpretation period, they create a reasonable
interpretation to make sense for the strategy they will make in the next step, resulting
in the interpretation shapes the environment. That means even the managers take
active actions to collect data of stakeholders, the stakeholder environment is just built
by their interpretation, which is formed by their past experiences and personality. It
makes no sense by taking active actions but to waste time and money.
Thus, for complex stakeholder network in the post-disaster reconstruction project, the
managers should choose Undirected Viewing Mode, namely take passive actions to
collect data in unanalyzable stakeholder environment.
2. Some post-disaster reconstruction projects may have relatively simple stakeholders
network. The relationship of each unit is good and the local residents get along well
with the workers. So the managers can collect the accurate data of stakeholders and
analyze the stakeholder environment smoothly.
Based on interpretation system mode, the managers in this kind of situations should
take active actions. Active actions make managers get more information of stakeholder
environment in data collection period. With more clear data, the managers can make
optimal strategy for stakeholder management through accurate measurement and
rational interpretation.
So the managers should choose Discovering Mode for relatively simple stakeholder network in
the post-disaster reconstruction project, taking active actions to collect data in analyzable
stakeholder environment.
Of course, the complexity of stakeholder net may change in different stages of reconstruction
project. So in practice, managers should determine whether the stakeholder environment
could be analyzed then choose suitable actions to collect data.

4. Case Study
4.1. Project Background and Investigation Method
In the past, the stakeholder analysis from the perspective of the projects lacked sufficient
practices, no more study about emergency project, especially the post-disaster reconstruction.
In addition, the stakeholder environment in the reconstruction work also has not received the
attention. Through the analysis of this real post-disaster reconstruction project in Wenchuan,
we can make sure whether the interpretation system can clearly classify the stakeholder
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environment, and discuss the feasibility to fast and effectively make stakeholder management
strategies in the post-disaster reconstruction process.
In the selection of cases, it needs to have the representation. The project should be large, so
that it can be related to enough range of stakeholder environment. This paper chooses a
reconstruction project of Wenchuan as a case, a main form of urban and rural reconstruction
implementation in China.
The data in this paper was gotten by interviews. The purpose of the interviews was to let us
from the respondent points of view to understand that their ideas are how to form, and what is
the reason in the operation of the project process. Through interviews, we can get full and
detailed data for our research. Interviews were conducted in 2012. We talked face to face with
the project manager to obtain their stakeholder analysis process of the project. The interview
was divided into two parts. the first part was more than 60 minutes through recording and
taking notes. Second part was a short time to pay a return visit, and the purpose was to
confirm the first interview content, to prevent the deviation caused by memory fuzzy. The
interview involved a number of questions such as “What important events had happened in the
project?” “How did you deal with these events?” “How would you describe the relationship and
atmosphere between project stakeholders?” “Whether a fixed process was used in the
collection of relevant external stakeholder information?” These problems often required
answering in detail by examples.
The case we selected is Zhejiang Province Traffic Engineering Construction Group in Qingchuan
County, Sichuan Province after the earthquake disaster. In 2008 the “5 - 12” earthquake in
Wenchuan, Qingchuan County’s transportation system suffered serious damage, which had
important significance to the people's livelihood. What’s worse, Jingtian Dam Bridge collapsed,
resulting in the loss of only access to enter Qingchuan. The highway for post-disaster
reconstruction supplies, Jianqing Highway, was severely damaged, posing a great threat for
the reconstruction. According to the Zhejiang provincial Party committee’s command for the
restoration of Zhejiang province, Jingtian Dam Bridge and Jianqing Highway repair tasks would
be undertaken by Zhejiang Province Traffic Engineering Construction Group Limited Company.
Zhejiang Province Traffic Engineering Construction Group provided nearly 40 managers to be
responsible for this post-disaster reconstruction project. Table 3 is the summary of the case
information.
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The project scale and the value of
project

2 years，144,020,000 Yuan

Role in the project

The construction unit, responsible for all construction projects

Project location

Qingchuan, Sichuan Province

Project owner

The government of Qingchuan

Other project running at the same time

At the same time three other post-disaster reconstruction projects
were running

The distribution of project management
team

All stationed in construction site

The company's past experience in
similar projects

No experience of post-disaster reconstruction but a large number of
traffic infrastructure construction experience

The experience of cooperation with
owner

None

The project manager experience in
similar projects

No experience of post-disaster reconstruction, but a large number of
traffic infrastructure construction experiences

The net of stakeholders

Low complexity

Other influencing factors

Advanced construction technology
Low construction project complexity
Complex natural environment and unpredictable natural disaster
Tight time limit（the total time was three years but needed finishing
in two years）
The gradual change of the local residents mood

The result of project

Completed on schedule, obtained a certain number of government
awards, no profit

Table 3. Summary of the case information

The total investment amount of project was more than 100,000,000 Yuan. And this project
was an important part the total Sichuan reconstruction project. In the process of construction
and after completion, the project won the Chinese “Workers Vanguard” title and “Tianfu Cup”
gold medal, meaning its project management mode had certain advance in post-disaster
reconstruction. Therefore, the conclusion of this case analysis can be helpful in the future of
the post-disaster reconstruction.

4.2. Analysis of Project Stakeholders
During the interview, we talked with the project managers to obtain sufficient and detailed
information face to face. In fact, the respondents described a stakeholder environment sketch
as shown in Figure 2.
The construction unit was Zhejiang Traffic Engineering Group, supervision unit was Zhejiang
Highway and Waterway Group, design unit was Province Traffic Design Institute. These units
were tenders of the local government, greatly saving the time and cost of reconstruction. In
the process of construction project, the units did not have conflicts of interest with each other,
so the relationship was harmony. And they all hoped this disaster would end soon.
Construction units in the project had no competition.
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Figure 2. Stakeholders in the project

As the most important external stakeholders, local residents provided for the construction
workers the living conditions, at the same time also may become workers to join the
reconstruction projects. The workers had also led to the development of local industries. This
meant that the external stakeholders and project construction had close contact. So this
reconstruction project could be determined as a relatively low complex stakeholder
environment.
In this reconstruction project, however, project managers didn’t make formal analysis of
stakeholders, and the official document didn’t keep the relevant project stakeholder
information, this was because there were no formal regulations of stakeholder management
process in the project. At the same time, the construction units also lacked the time in the
post-disaster reconstruction for operating standard process of inspection and assessment as
ordinary project. Therefore, in this case the stakeholder identification, classification and
interpretation process can only be carried out in highly disordered, which brought difficulty to
project management.

4.3. Analysis of Project Characteristics
Zhejiang Province Traffic Engineering Group provided huge advantages in the construction
project as a large state-owned enterprise. First of all, as large provincial level enterprises, it
made full use of advantages of its advanced management, technology and equipment. For
example, in the construction of the bridge and road, it used high quality materials, excellent
equipment and advanced technology to ensure the successful completion of the project. But
these excellent resources were invisible in the past reconstruction project; secondly, as a large
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state-owned enterprise, emphasizing the social benefit priority, it would complete the task
regardless of the cost.
However, in order to ensure the project quality and guarantee the company social benefits, the
company must increase the cost, causing its own economic benefit to reduce, almost no profit.
Most of the private enterprises cannot afford the high cost because of the lack of financial
support. They would withdraw from the project, resulting in construction project cannot be
completed successfully. In the reconstruction period, due to the poor natural conditions , the
raw material shortage and traffic inconvenience, large equipment and important material could
not be successfully transported in; In addition, project omitted many programs in a temporary
arrangement, such as the early exploration and so on.
In the construction process, aftershocks limited some construction methods, influencing the
time to finish; what’s worse, other unexpected events happened a lot: almost fifty times
aftershocks above four magnitudes and flooding, leading to a difficult construction. Both to
ensure traffic flow and to pay attention to safety put forward the extremely strict requirements
for construction units. In addition, the different living habits and work styles led the difficulty
of the construction side and the local people in the process of cooperation. Involvement of local
residents for the construction had also brought more or less trouble.
In the late of reconstruction, the resettlement, relocation arranged by local government
involved the vital interests of local residents. The majority of people had resentment about it,
causing some conflicts between the residents and the construction unit; in order to finish total
project smoothly, the construction unit shortened construction period repeatedly, requiring
higher workers and technique.
This project belongs to the “turnkey mode”, which means that the construction and
management work of post-disaster reconstruction project belonged to the project department
(from Zhejiang Province Traffic Engineering Group), and construction unit returned to
government when finishing the project. In the construction process, the workers lived in the
local rental house and part of the local labor force was also used in the project. At the same
time, during the construction period of two years, the construction team greatly boosted the
local service industry.
Obviously, the local residents had become the most important external stakeholders. In the
construction period, although the managers did not make formal stakeholder analysis, they
noted the relationship between project and stakeholders. In order to ensure the smooth
completion of the project, they met the needs of local residents through a temporary meetings
or internal discussions,
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When it came to collect the knowledge of local residents, the project managers had the
following statement:
We published newspaper named “Life Channel Report” at that time to collect their ideas,
information
We not only helped local schools do some activities, such as celebrating Children's Day,
but also to do some volunteer, to help us integrate into the local people. So when our
houses were flooded or typhoon occurred, the local people let us live in their home. We
tried not to disturb the local residents, while maintaining contact with them.
This way is not a regular management means, but a suitable means to adapt to the
environment at the time. So it reflected the limited information, also did not have a completed
analyze system. Therefore, the corresponding management decision was often random and
could not effect for a long time.
Talking about difficulties of the lacking information, project managers had the following
statement.
Because time was limited, material cost was considered improper and the traffic was
inconvenience, costs of people, material and machine had increased a lot. In order to
ensure the construction quality and the honor of group, the economic benefit of the
construction was gone. We had no profit after the finishing the project.
Although the stakeholders in this case are relatively simple, if the construction side had well
dealt with the mass work and early integrated into the local people, the operation would
reduce a lot of unnecessary trouble, so as to reduce the cost and time of construction, finally
increasing the interests of all units to the project.

4.4. Designing for Stakeholder Management Mode of the Post-disaster Reconstruction
Through the above analysis, we found this case was very similar with the reactor mode of
Aaltonen and Sivonen’s (2009) interpretation system mode. This type of project management
won't take regular processes to analyze stakeholders, but behaves according to the changes of
environment and makes temporary adaptive decisions, which can adjust to the changing
situations. In the decision making process, they often pay attention to information feedback
from external environment and internal discussion comments. This characterization is just like
what the project management team did, they were through the communication with
government, contact of local residents and internal meetings to complete the data search
process. But they didn’t have systemic collection of stakeholder information, meaning that all
the information had not been formally recorded. In fact, during the data analysis stage, the
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management

team

actually

believed

that

the

project

stakeholder

environment

was

unanalyzable. Thus, they did not take the regular analysis process and only took the
temporary response at the time of the incident. Daft and Weick (1984) called it undirected
viewing mode, which meant to take the passive attitude to the environment changes, and
environmental data couldn’t be collected accurately.
However, according to Daft and Weick (1984), undirected mode was more suitable for
relatively complex stakeholder network. In this post-disaster reconstruction project, companies
didn’t face competition from rival companies, the conflict of contractors’ interest distribution
and other more complex stakeholder environment. The most important stakeholders were from
the local government and residents in disaster areas. Therefore, based on above analyses, a
more proactive stakeholder management mode will help to improve the post-disaster
reconstruction project management level and efficiency, and it is from undirected viewing
mode to discovering mode.
According to the above case analysis, the post-disaster reconstruction management mode of
project stakeholders should be designed in the following three aspects.

4.4.1. Building Regular Data Collection System of Stakeholders
Past studies have shown that the data collection methods would directly determine the
behavior patterns of subsequent data analysis and decision making. In this case, this
conclusion has been confirmed: lacking of systematic data collection work led to the later
analysis and management behavior uncertainty. That is to say, the company would just
regard the events happening along stakeholders as an incident, resulting in the problems
during project.
The core of the post-disaster reconstruction project is to realize its social benefit. Realization of
this benefit is not only reflected in the amount of recovery data such as traffic, residential
construction area and so on, but must take into account the specific needs of project
stakeholder. Therefore, the project management needs to take measures to collect stakeholder
information, understands their relationship and their attitudes to the project.
Stakeholder information collection can be combined through questionnaire and interview form.
A structured questionnaire will save time in data collection process. In this case, it took the
form of running a newspaper together, which not only collected information, also strengthened
the communication between the project managers and its stakeholders. In addition, the
accuracy of data acquisition can be improved by interviewing. Information collection aims to
discover the groups concerning reconstruction project and their attitudes to the project. Then
according to the common characteristics of stakeholders, we can classify and clarify the
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relationship between different groups of stakeholders, learn the scope and size of their
influence on the project.

4.4.2. Identifying and Analyzing Stakeholders Via the Analysis Mode
In this case, the project management team didn’t use any analysis mode of stakeholders, so
that the management of stakeholders leaked of the detailed analysis. In the stakeholder
environment sketch (Figure 2) established by the interviewees, it’s just a simple classification
according to the positions. The units could not know the inherent relation and effect size from
it and then were difficult for decision. For the post-disaster reconstruction project’s
stakeholders, the same position groups may have different demands. With the project staff as
an example, in this case the staff included workers from the disaster area and workers from
other provinces. Local workers would be more likely to receive external stakeholders
(residents) effect compared with foreign workers. Therefore, the project management team
was necessary to use stakeholder analysis tools for precise stakeholder classification and to
analyze different stakeholder demands and their influence on the project.
At present, scholars have developed many stakeholder analysis tools. These tools are partly
made the summary in Table 2. Here, we use the stakeholder circle as an example, as shown in
Figure 3. In stakeholders circle, each concentric circle radius represent the distance between
the stakeholders and the project, collection of different blocks represents the homogeneous
characteristics of stakeholders, such as that the stakeholders having same demands would
form a closely linked blocks. The size of each block represents the scope of the stakeholder
influence and the color depth of each block can represent the size of stakeholder influence.
Compared with other passive channels to obtain information for decision-making, stakeholder
circle can more effectively help the project manager to understand their post-disaster
reconstruction stakeholder environment. It provides abundant information amount through the
intuitive graphical display. For example, it can reflect how the individuals having relatively
small influence and same demands form a group which has a key influence on the project.
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Figure 3. Stakeholder Circle (Bourne & Walker, 2008)

4.4.3. Making Filed Report of the Stakeholders Management
The project manager's experience, skill and judgment were often regarded as the decisive
factors in determining the project organization and behavior mode. Then Aaltonen and Sivonen
(2009) introduced the influence of external stakeholders. It said that in some cases, project
managers lack of enough background information to make decisions, thus external factors
become a major factor in management behavior mode. Post-disaster reconstruction project
cases clearly support this thesis. In the post-disaster reconstruction project, the project
managers generally do not have experience in similar projects for reconstruction projects
because of the great particularity of external conditions: its main stakeholders (victims) are
not regarded as consumers in general, but their interests must be protected. Its organization
and management structure is also different from the general project. The project management
team is also influenced by the local government and the provincial reconstruction command. In
addition, schedule management of post-disaster reconstruction is regarded as the first priority,
extending beyond the general requirements. On the contrary, the importance of cost
management is reduced. In this case, the external factors did influence the project
organization behaviors, making the project team use undirected viewing mode to passively
respond to the stakeholder environment change.
Post-disaster reconstruction is not only to restore a function of the project, but also to explore
the optimized reconstruction mode for the future of the post-disaster reconstruction. With the
recent reconstruction project increasing, the project management demand for the previous
reconstruction project management experience is becoming more and more urgent. As an
important part of the reconstruction project, analysis and management of stakeholders not
only needs turning into a more active management, also needs to be formally reported as
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retaining files. The files should include the method, strategy and result of data collection, data
interpretation and decision-making. It can make the reconstruction projects in the future get
the experiences and lessons of the past, then ease the problem of the lacking project
background information.
Via the above methods, the post-disaster reconstruction project in Wenchuan could transform
from the traditional and inefficient undirected viewing mode to the more suitable discovering
mode, leading to the improvement of the managers’ ability to make more suitable strategies
for stakeholder management and the average satisfactory of the whole stakeholders in the
project.

5. Conclusion
The past researches about stakeholder management are based on the same premise that the
stakeholder environment is analyzable. Because of the complexity and particularity of
post-disaster reconstruction project, however, we cannot determinate it is always analyzable in
different situations. Thus the past stakeholder management modes are not suitable in
post-disaster reconstruction project.
So project managers should take their actions based on the stakeholder environment.
According to interpretation mode, in different situations, managers should intrude into
stakeholder environment to collect data in divergent degree: in complex stakeholder
environment, managers should choose undirected viewing mode, taking passive actions to
collect data ；

in simple stakeholder environment, managers should choose discovering

mode，taking active actions to collect data.
In this paper, the managers of Wenchuan reconstruction project featured undirected viewing
mode. Management in this category will not take systematic process to collect data of
stakeholders and just make adaptive decisions temporarily according to the changes of
stakeholder environment. The managers of this case collected data from communicating with
government department and local residents, not from a regular way, resulting in the data was
not been officially recorded. In fact, the management team actually thought stakeholder
environment was not analyzable. Then they could not analyze the stakeholder accurately.
However, the case actually had a relatively simple stakeholder net. Thus the managers should
have chosen discovering mode, taking active actions in data collection period to make more
suitable strategies of stakeholder management.
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For transforming from undirected viewing mode to discovering mode, three proposals are put
forward:
•

Building regular data collection system of stakeholders

•

Identifying and analyzing stakeholders via the analysis mode

•

Making filed report of the stakeholder management

These three proposals could also be practiced in the future reconstruction projects having
similar characteristics to this case.
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